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HER MAJESTY TUE QUEEN APPELLANT 1890

AND Mar 2122
Dec 10

ROBERT HENRY MCG-REEVY RESPONDENT

ON APPEAL FROM THE EXCHEQUER COURT OF CANADA

Claim for extra and additional work dose on Tntercolonial Ratlway31

13 es 16 17 18 and 37 15Change of Chief

Engineer before final certificate givenReference of suppliants claim

to EngineerReport or certificate by Chief Rngineer recommending

payment of certain sumEffect ofApproval by Commissioner or

Minister necessary

In 1879 the respondent flied petition of right for the sum of $608-

000 for extra work and damages arising out of his contract for

the construction of section 18 of the Intercolonial Railway with

out having obtained final certificate from who held at the

time the position of Chief Engineer In 1880 having resigned

was appointed Chief Engineer of the Intrcolonial Railway and

investigated amongst others the respondents claim and reported

balance in his favor of $120371 Thereupon the respondent

amended his petition and made special claim for the $120371

alleging that F.S report or certiftcate was final closing certiacate

within the meaning of the contract which question was submitted

for the opinion of the court by special case This report was never

approved of by the Iutercolonia Railway Commissioners or by

the Minister of Railways and Canals under 31 Vie ch 13 sec 18

The Exchequer Court Foamier presiding held that the sup

pliant was entitled to recover on the certificate of On appeal

to the Supreme Court of Canada

Held reversing the judgment of the Exchequer Court 1st Per Ritchie

C.J and Owynne that the report of assuming hini to

have been the Chief Engineer to give the final cerlificateunder the

contract cannot be construed to be certificate of the Chief

ngineer which does or can entiile the contractor to recover any

sum as remaining due and payable to him under the terms of his

contract nor can any legal claim whatever against the Govern

ment be foundedthereon

Puusuur.Sir Ritchie C.J and Strong Taschereau Gwynne
and Patterson JJ

24
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1690 2nd Per Ritclie that the contractor was not entitled to be paid

anything until the final certificate of the Chief Engineer was ap
TUE QUEEN

oved of by the Commissioners or Minister of Railways and

MCGREEVY Canals 31 Vie ch 31 sec 18 and 37 Vie ch 15 Jones Queen

Can II 570
3rd Per Patterson that although was duly appointed Chief

Engineer of the Intercoloiiial Railway and his report may

be held be the final and closing certificate to which the

suppliant was entitled under the 11th clause of the contract yet

as it is provided by the 4th clause of the contract that any allow

ance for increased work is to be decided by the Commissioners

and not bjr
the Engineer the suppliant is riot entitled to recover

on Ss certificate

Per Strong and Taschereau JJ dissenting that was the Chief

Engineer nd as such had power under the 11th clause of the con

tract to deal with the suppliants cidim and that his report was

final closing certificate entitling the respondent to the amount

found by the Exchequer Court on the case submitted

Per Strong Taschereau and Patterson JJ That the office of Conimis

sioners haPing been abolished by 37 Vie ch 15 and their duties

and powers
transferred generally to the Minister of Railways and

Canals tho approval of the certificate was not condition pre

cedent to entitled the suppliant to claim the amount awarded to

him by thb final certificate of the Chief Engineer

APPEAL from judgment of the Exchequer Court of

Canada

The proceedings in this case were commenced in

December 1879 by petition of right by which the

respondent claimed to recover large sum of money

under contract made with him and the Commis

sioners of the Intercolonial Railway for the construc

tion of section 18 of that railway

In October 1885 the respondent amended his peti

tion of right by inserting paragraph 27a which is as

follows

27a.The Chief Engineer of said railway on or

about the twenty-second day of June one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-one duly certified to the

Minister of Railways and Canals that the extra and

Ex 321
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additional works and other in atters claimed for in the 1890

foregoing paragraphs hereinbefore contained had been THE QUEEN

executed and done as extra and additional to the extent MeG EVY
mentioned in Schedule Cto this petition and that

the amounts in Schedule hereto should be paid

in respect thereof by your Majesty to your petitioner

and also certified that the original contract work had

been executed and that there should be paid by your

Majesty to your petitioner in respect thereof the

amount mentioned in said Schedule and said

Minister has not disapproved of said certificate but

has as such Minister unduly arbitrarily and im

properly withheld his express approval of said certi

ficate although reasonable time for approving or

disapproving thereof has elapsed and your petitioner

not waiving but insisting upon his right to be paid

the amount claimed in Schedule submits and

claims that in any event he is entitled to be paid the

amount set forth in Schedule as aforesaid and

that the want of an express approval in writing

of said certificate by the said Minister as aforesaid

should not under the circumstances alleged be per

mitted to be pleaded or to avail as defence to the

claim for payment of the amount mentioned in said

Schedule

Your petitioner prays that his said claims may
be adjudicated upon upon the merits as to the facts

and that he be paid whatever amount upon inquiry

shall be found due to him in respect thereof and

interest and costs and that if upon any defence of

purely technical or legal character pleaded herein

it is held that yonr petitioner cannot recover in res

pect of Schedule hereto then that your peti

tioner be paid the amount claimed in Schedule

herein and interest and costs

Before proceeding upon the merits of the Petition of
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1890 Right special case was prepared for the opinion of

THE QUEEN the court and the following statement of admission

MCGREVY signed by both parties

Statement of admission by both parties

The only question to be argued at this stage of the

case is as to whether the suppliant is entitled to re

cover on the certificate or report of Sharily referred to

in clause 27a of the Petition of Right reserving to the

suppliant the right if the court decide against him on

that question still to proceed on the other clauses of

the petition for the general claim

It is admitted

That the contract alleged in petition paragraph

one was entered into as therein alleged copy of which

contract is produced marked

That the suppliant began and prosecuted the

works and executed laige amount of work in respect

of the contract and section 18 of the Intercolonial Rail

way
That Sandford Fleming was Chief Engineer of the

Intercolonial Railway when the contract was entered

into and up to the month of May 1880 when an order

in-council was passed on the 22nd May 1880 which

is herewith submitted marked

That in 1879 the suppliant presented large claim

for balance of contract price and extras

The said Fleming as such Chief Engineer from

time to time furnished the said suppliant with pro

gress estimates Qf the work done under the said con

tract which were paid but gave no final certificate in

respect of said contract for section 18 as required by

the statute The work was finished in December 1875

An order-in-council and report are herewith pro

duced marked The effect and admissibility of

such papers and Mr Shanlys appointment are to be

discussed
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The claim of suppliant with those of other con- 1890

tractors on said railway came before said Shanly THE QUEEN

That said Shanly made and duly forwarded to the
MCGREEvY

Minister of the Department of Railways and Canals

the certificate or report true copy of which is pro

duced by the crown marked

That the said certifidate or report duly reached the

Minister of Railways and Canals on or about its date

10 Subsequently by order-in-council of the 28th

July 1882 copy of which is hereto annexed marked

the suppliants claim with others was referred

to three Commissioners to inquire and report therdon

Ii The suppliant was called upon by the Com
missioners to appear before the said commission and

give evidence and was examined with other witnesses

in reference to his said claim but such appearance and

examination was without prejudice to his rights as

expressed by his counsel in paper marked here

with submitted

12 The Commissioners made their report herewith

submitted which is to be found in the sessional papers

for 1884 vol 17 No 53

13 And upon such report on the 5th August 1884

on the authority of an order-in-council of the 10th

April 1884 copy of which is hereto annexed marked

the Government paid to the suppliant the sum

of $84075.00 being composed of $55313 principal

mentioned in said report and $28762 interest

14 copy of the receipt given by the suppliant for

the amount of such ayment is hereLo annexed marked

15 On the 18th pril 1884 the suppliant addressed

letter to the Minister of Railways marked II
which was received This is admitted as fact but

the admissibility and effect of such letter is denied

It is also admitted that on the 10th September
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1890 the Department of Railways addressed letter to the

THEEN suppliant of which copy is annexed marked and

MCGREEVY
which the suppliant received

Sgd ROBINSON

Counsel for Crown

Sgd G-IROUARD

For Suppliant
October 14th 1887
Clause 11 of the contract reads as follows

And it is further mutually agreed upon by the par
ties hereto that cash payments equal to eighty-five

per cent of the value of the work done approximately

made up from returns of progress measurements will

be made monthly on the certificate of the Engineer

that the work for or on account of which the sum

shall be certified has been duly executed and upon ap

proval of such certificate by the Commissioners On

the completion of the whole work to the satisfaction

of the Engineer certificate to that effect will be

given but the final and closing certificate including

the fifteen per cent retained will not be granted for

period of two months thereafter The progress cer

tificate shall not in any respect be taken as an accept

ance of the work or release of the Contractor from his

responsibility in respect thereof but he shall at the

conclusion of the work deliver over the same in good

order according to the true intent and meaning of this

contract and of the said specification

The following is copy of the report or certificate of

Mr Shanly marked in th above statement

of admission

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

CHIEF ENGINEERs OFFICE

OTTAWA June 22nd 1881

BRATJN E5Q

Secretary Department of Railways
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Re McG-REEVY SECTION 18 1890

SIRHerewith submit my report upon the claim THE QUEEN

made by Mr McG-reevy for extra and additional work
MCGREEVY

done by him under his contract in the years 1870-1-2-

3-4 and which has been referred to me for investi

gation

The original lump sum for which he contracted to

complete the work was $648600 being at the rate of

$32430 per mile for 20 miles subject however to

certain additions or deductions as the case might be

and as set forth in the contract

The contract was entered into in July 1870 and

was to be completed in July 1872 but owing to

various causes amongst others as alleged the diffi

culty in procu1ing mefl it was not finally brought to

close until the end of 1875 and even then not being

quite completed the Government after that date ex

pended some $7500 in addition to the payments pre

viously made as reported by Mr Brydges in 1877

Mr McGreevy in May 1877 filed petition of

right by which he lairned sum of $603000 for

extras subsequently in 1879 by schedule

copy of which is attached hereto sheet he

makes claim for $839557.40 for extra work over and

above the lump sum Of his contract and including

sum of $45000 as an alleged balance due on the con

tract proper

After carefully investigating the nature and foundation

for the claim and going fully into the evidence produced

on behalf of the claimant and of the crown respective

ly the full report of which as taken down in shorthand

marked Nos and is herewith submit

ted have come to the conclusion owing to various

unforeseen difficulties and in view of the contract being
for lump sum where the contractor was to assume

all risks from weather increase in the cost and scarcity
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1890 of labor the great difficulty in such country of ascer

THE QUEEN taming previous to tendering the real nature of the

McGREEVY
material to be excavated or the facilities for the procur

ing of stone timber c.for building most of which

had to be brought from great distance that the de

ductions and additions provided for by the contract

should be waived and the lump sum on final settle

ment be adhered to and allowed together with certaiu

items claimed by Mr McG-reevy as extra to and not

properly belonging to the contract and as set forth in

sheet herewith numbered 10 ii 12 18 and 19

respectively All the other items mentioned in sheet

except 20 and 21 afterwards referred to con

sider to be clearly covered by the contract and specifi

cation and that no allowance shOuld be made for them

Item 10 Second-class masonry built as first-class

From personal examination of nearly all the struc

tures referred to as well as from the weight of the

evidence produced in support of the claim and given

by skilled engineers arid mechanics most of whom

were in the employment of the Government at the

the time the work was being carried on am inclined

to think that the claim is fairly established in so far as

the quantity so built is concerned the price however

should be only $6 not $9 per cubic yard the former

being the difference in the schedule rates between first

and second-class masonry see sheet attached

hereto therefore recommend payment as follows of

this item 4617 cubic yards at $6 $27702

Item 11 Portland cement used as ordered instead

of hydraulic cement This claim is fully supported by

the evidence as to the fact and it generally agrees that

the additional cost was $1.50 per cubic yard would

therefore pronounce it proved and recommend payment

therefor 889 cubic yards built in Portland cement

at an extra cost of $1.50 per cubic yard $13338
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Item 12 Crib wharfirig Claim based upon the fact 1890

that the plans were entirely changed and enlarged THE QUEEN

from those exhibited at the time the tender was put in MOGREEVY
and in fact that double the material then called for had

to be used that is think fully proved in evidence

and therefore recommend that payment be made pro

portionally at the rate of 75 cents per cubic yardwhich
is equivalent to $3 per lineal foot as tendered see sheet

attached hereto on the original plan The total

quantity is proved at 160000 cubic yards or say 20000

lineal feet containing cubic yards per foot less esti

mated and allowed in final estimate 80600 cubic yards

79400 cubic yards at 75 cents per cubic yard $50550

Item 18 Iron pipes in place This item is properly

extra to the contract and treat it as such price

per lineal foot is stated in the schedule to the tender

but no mention is made of it either in the specification

or bill of quantities The length laid down as shown

by Mr 0-rants final measurementis 424 lineal feet and

the quantity of masonry and concrete used is think

admitted as is also the quantity of masonry saved by
the substitution of the pipes for stone culverts The

account will then stand thus

424 lin ft iron pipes at $25 $10600

352 yds 1st class masonry at $14 4928

425 yds concrete at $5 2225

$17753

Less2nd class masonry saved 1308

yds at $8 10464

Recommended to be paid 7286

Item 19 Iron pipes delivered hut not used by the

contractors

This claim is not disputed it having been recognized

by Mr Sehreiber in his final estimate of November

1875 There seems to have been 219 un feet 10 inches
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1890
say 220 feet left on the ground and taken by the G-ov

ThE QUEEN ernment This would make as nearly as possible

MCGREEVY 100000 lbs which have valued at .4 cents per lb

100000 lbs iron pipes at cts per lb.. $4000

The foregoing items aggregate $111879

Lump sum of cothract M8600

Total amount with extras $760479

There now only remains to be dealt with items 20

and 21

Item 20 Damage and delay at Milistream Bridge

The evidence in support of this item principally that

of Mr 0-rant and Mr McG-reevy himself fails to make

out in my opinion the case and Mr Bell and Mr

Fleming for the crown most emphatically deny that

there were any grounds for such claim cannot

therefore recommend its being entertained

Item 21 Two additional miles over the length 20

miles tendered for

It was so obvious that the lump sum of $648600

was based on distance of 20 miles and not 18 as

claimed the mileage price $32430 being distinctly

mentioned that in an early part of the investigation

Mr McG-reevy through his counsel consented to with

draw it

The principal witnesses to the above items were for

item 10 Messrs Cameron Charles Odell

Light Peter 0-rant and McGreevy in support

and Messrs Bell and Flemingagainst

Foritem 11 Messrs Cameron Lourie Imlay 0-rant

and McG-reevy in support and Messrs Bell and Flem

ing against

For item 12 Messrs Michaud Odell Townsend

0-rant and McO-reevy in support and Messrs Bell and

Fleming against

Items 18 and 19 not disputed Evidence documen

tary
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On the general principles and interpretation of the 1890

contract Mr Brydges was cl1ed and examined TUE QUEEN

by the crown He referred chiefly to report made by icQEvY
him on this case in June 1877 in reply to the petition

of right recommending that the strict letter of the

contract be adhered to this doubtless is perfectly cor

rect in law hut cannot help thinking that the pre

sent is class of case where little equity may very

properly be introduced

have nothing further to add the claim for extras

to the extent of $111879 has think been satisfactorily

proved which sum added to the lump sum of the

contract $648600 which have before recommended

should be retained makes total of $760479 from

which must be deducted the sums already paid to the

contractor or otherwise expended by the Government

on the works amounting to $640108 leaving balance

in fwour of the contractor of $120371 as shown on

sheet to which sum think he is fairly entitled

am sir

Your obedient servant

Signed SHANLY
Chief Engineer

The case having come on for trial several witnesses

were examined by the crown to prove that the report

or certificate forwarded by Mr Shanly had not been

treated by the Minister of Railways and Canals as

final certificate and that it had been repudiated and

witnesses were adduced by the suppliant to show that

Mr Shanlys reports on other claims had been paid

approved and the amount he had awarded had been

paid

The Exchequer Court of Canada Fournier presid

ing held that the certificate or report of Mr Shanly

was sufficient to entitle the suppliant to proceed
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1890 before the court in order to recover the amount

TH1EEN awarded to him by said certificate or report

MCGREEVY
The parties having been heard subsequently before

the judge and the suppliants counsel having declared

that he renounced his claim for any surplus claimed

by his petition over and above the amount certified to

in the next report or certificate of Mr Shanly judg

ment was given for the suppliant for the sum of

$65058 and costs and the petition as to the excess was

dismissed

The crown then appealed to the Supreme Court of

Canada

Robinson and Hogg for appellant and

Girouard Q.C and Ferguson Q.C for respondent

The statutes and clauses of the contract which bear

upon the case are referred to at length in the report

of the case in the Exchequer Court Reports and in

the judgmentshereinafter given

Sir RITOHIE C.3.-The following is the state

ment of admission by both parties to this appeal

The only question to be argued at this stage of the

case is as to whether the suppliant is entitled to recover

on the certificate or report of Shanly referred to in the

clause 27a of the petition of right reserving to the sup

pliant the right if the court decide against him on that

question still to proceed on the other clauses of the

petition for the general claim

The suppliant does not seem to contend that he was

not bound to have under the contract final certificate

of the Chief Engineer but he alleges that the certificate

given by Mr Shanly was such final certificate and that

he was not bound to obtain the approval of the Minister

standing in the place of the Commissioners with whom

the contract was made as to the certificate of Mr

VoL 321 et seq
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Shanly This in my opinion cannot be considered in 1890

any sense of the term such certificate as the contract TilE QUEEN

and the .statute contemplate and which the crown oil M0GEEvY
strict legal interpretation of the contract has right

RitchieC.J.
to insist upon Mr Shanly as his report or certificate

shows has come to the conclusion for certain reasons

such as owing to various unforeseem difficulties and

in view of the contract being for lump sum where

the contractor was to assume all risks from weather

increase in the cost and carcity of labor the great

difficulty in such country of ascertaining previous to

tendering the real nature of the material to be excavated

or the facilities for the procuring of stone timber etc

for building most of which had to be brought from

great distance that the deductions and additions pro
vided for by the contract should be waived

And at the conclusion of the rport he says

On the general principles and interpretation of the contract Mr C.J

Byciges was called and examiried by the Crown He referred chiefly

to report made by him on this case in June 1877 in reply to the peti

tion of right recommending that the strict letter of the contract be

adhered to This doubtless is perfectly correct in law but cannot

help thinking that the present is class of case where little equity

may very properly be introduced

What does he contract require

On the complet.on of the whole work to the satisfaction of the

engineer certificte to that effect shall be given

And section 18 of the Intercolonial Railway Act

provides that-

No nioney shall be paid to any contractor until the Chief Engineer

shall have certified that the work for or on account of which the same

shall be claimed hs been duly executed nor until such certificate has

been approved by tire Commissioners

Assuming Mr Shanly to have been the Engineer in

Chief entitled to give the final certificate under the

contract it is in my opinion quite impossible to sup

pose that Mr Shanly could have thought that he was
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1890 giving such certificate What right had he to waive

ThE QUEEN the provisions of the contract What right had he to

MCGREVY depart from the strict letter of the contract which he

himself says it was perfectly correct in law to adhere
Ritchie C.J

to What right had he to introduce what he is pleased

to term little equity into the case Or what right

has any court to elimiuate from this case the express

provisions of instruments intended to protect the public

revenues of the country and prevent the payment of any

moneys to contractors until approved of by the commis

sioners or the Minister of Railways now representing

the Commissioners The contract must be read in con

nection with this provision which cannot in my opin

ion be ignored So far from Mr Shanlys report

being treated as final certificate and approved

of the evidence of the Minister of Railway repre

senting the Commissioners is distinct and positive

that so far from being approved of it was distinctly

repudiated and instead of being accepted commis

sioner was appointed to enquire into and report on

suppliants claim with others before the commissioner

The suppliant appeared and wjth the crown pro

duced witnesses and which Commissioner awarded

the suppliant certain sum which was paid him and

in my opinion this should have ended the matter

Had it been expressly stipulated by the contract

that the money should be paid on the final certificate

without the approval of the Commissioners or Minister

would not this provision being in direct violation

of the statute be void and the contract be governed

by the statute which gives them no power to dispense

with this important stipulation

Unless am prepared to go back on the case of Jones

The Queen and to hold that was wrongly decided

which am by no means prepared to do must hold

Can S.C.R 570
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that the suppliant has failed to establish his case and 1890

that this appeal must be allowed THE QUEEN

MCGREEVY
STRONG J.The questions to be primarily decided

Strong
on this appeal are First whether Mr Frank Shanly __
was at the time he made his report or certificate of the

22nd 1june 1881 the Chief Engineer of the Inter-

colonial Railway and secondly whether that certi

ficate is to be regarded as final and closing certi

ficate within the meaning Of the contract The

learned judge who presided at the hearing of this

petition of right in the Exchequer court decided both

these points in favor of the suppliant and am
of opinion that his decision was in these respects

entirely right

The Order in Council of the 23rd June 1880 was

made upon the report of the Minister of Railways and

Canals stating that Mr Sanford Fleming declined the

appointment and recommending that Mr Shanly

be appointed to be Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial

Railway The Order in Council by which the recoin

mendation of the Minister of Railways and Canals was

approved by the Governor General constituted the

instrument of appointment by virtue of which Mr

Shanly held the office and exercised the authority and

performed the duties appeitaining to it This Order

in Council certainly states that the engagement

should be understood to be of temporary character

but it is not suggested that Mr Shanlys appoint

ment had been revoked or his tenure of office in any

way interfered with at the time he made the certi

ficate or report of the 22nd June 1881 This

Order in Council therefore in my opinion invested

Mr Shanly with all the powers which as was provided

by the contract between the crown and the Suppliant

were to be exercised by the Chief Engineer of the Inter

25
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1890 colonial Railway at least so far as the same remained

THEEN unperformed by his predecessor in office Had the

McGREEvY
Engineer originally appointed died it cannot be doubted

that it vrould have been competent for the Governor
StrongJ General in Council to appoint successor who could

properly perform such functions remaining unper
formed as the contract assigned to the Engineer and

can see no reason why there should be any difference

in this respect between vacancy so caused by death

and that which was actually caused by the resignation

of Mr Fleming There is nothing in the appointment

of Mr Shanly which is not in strict conformity with

the provisions of the act respecting the construction

of the Intercolonial Railway 31 Vict 13 sec of

which is as follows

The Governor General shall and may appoint Chief Engineer to

hold office during pleasure who under the instructions he may receive

from the Comrrissioners shall have the general superintendence of the

works to be constructed under this act

As have said see no reason why in the case of

the death of the oiginal Chief Engineer during the

progress of the works or after their completion Chief

Engineer should not be appointed by whom the certi

ficates required by sec 11 of the contract might well

be given The fact that ihe works were not constructed

under the superintendence of such secondly appointed

Chief Engineer would not as it seems to me make any

difference and if such new appointment might he

made in the case of the death of the original Engineer

no reason can be suggested why the same course might

not be followed in the case of his resignation or refusal

to accept re-appointment

Next we have to inquire whether the report or cer

tificate of Mr Shanly dated the 22nd June 1881 was

final and closing certificate such as is required by the

Ith section of the contract am opinion that it was
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The Intercolonial Railway Act 31 Vic 13 sec 18 1890

provides that THE QUEEN

No money shall be paid to any contractor until the Chief Engineer MCGREEVY
shall have verified that the work for or on account of which the same

StrongJshall be claimed has been duly executed nor until such certificate shall

have been approved of by the Commissioners

The eleventh clause of the contract is as follows

And it is further mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto that

cash payments equal to eighty-five 85 per cent of the value of the

work done approximately made up from returne of progress mea
surements will be made monthly on the certificate of the Engilleer that

the work for and on account of which the sum shall be certified ha
been duly executed and upon approval of such certificate by the Corn

missioners On the completion of the whole work to the satisfaction

of the Engineer certificate to that effect will be given but the final

and closing certificate including the fifteen per cent retained wifi not

be granted for period of two months thereafter The progress certi

ficates shall not in any respect be taken as an acceptance of the work

or the release of the contractor fiorn his responsibility in respect

thereof but he shall at the conclusion of the work deliver over the same

in good order according to the true intent and meaning of the contract

and of the said specifications

It will be observed that this clause makes mention

of three different certificates first those which are

called progress certificates to be given by the

Engineer during the continuance of the work being

based on an approximate estimate of the work done

and which subject to deduction of 15 per cent were

to be paid at once on the approval of the Commissioners

With these Mr Shanly had of course nothing to do

Then there was certificate which was to be given

upon the completion of the whole work certificate

that it had been so completed to the satisfaction of the

Engineer And lastly there was third certificate

to be given by the Engineer which is denominated the

fiial and closing certificate and which- was to in

clude the 15 per cent retained from the progress esti

mates This last mentioned certificate is clearly

233
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1890 separate and distinct certificate from that secondly

THEEN mentioned for it is expressly provided that it is not to

be granted for period of two months after the corn
MCGREEVY

pletion of the works while the second certificate is to

Strong be granted immediately upon completion There is

no reason however hy these two certificates should

not be blended in one provided two months have

elapsed after the completion of the works can see

therefore no reason why we should not consider Mr

Shanlys report as embracing both these certificates As

regards the completion of the works the report of Mr

Shanly is not very formal but no one who reads the

third paragraph of it can doubt that what he says im

plies that the works had been wholly completed to his

satisfaction some years prior to the date of his report

and therefore much longer than two months before he

gave his final and closing certificate which in my
opinion is also to be found in this report

This brings us to the very important question

What meaning is to be attached to these words final

and closing certificate No doubt they at first seem

general and vague but when taken and considered

with reference to the other provisions of the contract

think they will be found not so vague as to be in

susceptible of reasonable interpretation

What then was this final and closing certificate to

contain It could not have been intended to relate to

the completion of the work for that was to be dealt

with by the second certificate which it was for

the Engineer to give as soon as the work was completed

whilst the final and closing certificate was not to be

given until two months after completion It would

have been entirely unnecessary and superfluous for

the purpose of ascertaining the balance due to the

contractor if the contract price was to be strictly ad

hered to and that was to be the sole measure of the con-
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tractors remuneration for that price being what is 1890

called lump sum was written in the contract itself THE QUEEN

so that the balance due to the contractor would have
McOREEVY

been ascertainable by mere deduction of the aggre-

gate of the payrnens made on progress dØrtificates
Strong

from the contract price and no certificate from

the Engineer would he required for that purpose
there being no measurements or quantities to be taken

and such calculation could be more appropri

ately and easily made by the officers who had

charge of the accounts of the works than by the En
gineer We must therefore find some other object for

the certificate in question than any of these purposes
Now the words final and closing even strictly

construed indicate that this certificate was to put an end

to some matters which might remain open or in dispute

after all questions relating to the completion and suf

ficiency of the work had been concluded by the other

certificate as to final completion and when the ascer

tainment of the balance remaining due in respect of

the contract price was reduced to mere matter of cal

culation simple sum of addition of the amounts paid

from tjme to time in progress certificates and of the

subtraction of the result from the fixed contract price

Then what could possibly remain open or in dispute

between the contractor and the crown but claims made

by the former in respect of additional or extra work

performed by him in excess of that required by the

specifications This is the only possible object or pur

pose for which final and closing certificate

could have been required the bringing to an end and

closing claims for work performed extra the contract

And when we consider that as the contractor was not

entitled to he paid dollar even of the unpaid residue

of the contract price until he procured certificate of

the Engineer which as many cases decided in this
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1890 court relating to contracts on this same Intercolonial

THE QUEEN Railway have established was an indispensable con

McGRvY dition precedent to his being paid it was not unrea

sonable or unfair more especially when we remember
St1Oflb

that the Engineers certificate was originally to be ap
proved by the Commissioners that the contractor

should have the benefit of conclusive determination

of claims made by him just as the crown reciprocally

had the right to have aay complaints which it might

make of defaults on the part of the contractor adjudi

cated upon in the same way by the Engineer before he

gave his certificate respecting the completion of the

works Moreover such clause is of such universal

use in building and railway construction contracts

that contract which did not contain similar provi

sion vould be out of the usual course should there

fore if this clause eleven stood alone having regard to

the fact that the contract price was fixed sum and not

one to be ascertained by the measurementof quantities

and work have considered that it was intended to give

to the Engineer subject to the approval of the Com

missioners the most full and absolute power to deter

mine what claims of the contractor should be admitted

and what should be rejected It is however suggested

that inasmuch as claims for extra work are expressly

excluded by clause nine of the contract it was impossible

that the final and closing certificate of the Engineer

could have any reference to such claims cannot

however accede to this view No doubt the ninth clause

is framed in terms which would if there was nothing

more in the contract disentitle the contractor to make

any claim for what was strictly extra work that is

work incidental to that which was called for by the

speciflcationsnot however to work which was entirely

additional but if there had been added to that clause an

exception in express words of such claims for extras
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as the Chief Engineer by his final and closing certificate 1890

to be appioved by the Commissioners might allow THE QUEEN

there could have been no doubt but that claim like the CGEVY
present would not be excluded by the ninth clause

Then in construing the contract we are not only

entitled hut bound to have regard to the whole of it

and not to adopt narrow construction derived from

single clause it is therefore according to sound rules

of interpretation open to us to consider whether such

an exception as have just supposed is contained in

some other part of the insLrument under consideration

And we may be bound to read such an exception into

the contract even though it is not contained in express

words but is to be derived from clear and necessary

implication These are general principles of construc

tion which no one can dispute and the only difficulty

if any there be which can arise here is in their appli

cation to the instrument we have to construe Now if

we had found in the eleventh clause in connection with

the provision for this final and closing certificate

words indicating that it should be conclusive as regards

claims for extra and additional work we should have

no alternative open to us but to construe them as an

exception to the rigorous exclusion of any claim fo

extras contained in the ninth clause No one will deny

that the ninth clause would in the case put be thus

controlled and cut down Then if from necessary

implication we find that the only reasonable and

sensible meaning which can be given to these words

describing the Engineers certificate as one which is to

be final and closing that is conclusive of some

matters which were in controversy between the con

tractor and the crown and if it is demonstrated that

there could be no other matters to which this fillal

certificate by the Chief Engineer could possibly apply

we do shew by necessary implication that this certifi
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1890 cate was by the plain intention indicated by the con

THE QUEEN tract to be one embracing just such claims as have

MCGREEvY
been dealt with by Mr Shanly in his certificate and

report and consequently we are bound to read the
tloEg

eleventh clause as containing an exception to the

ninth clause by expanding the words final and clo
ingto mean just what would have been meant if it

had been expressly said that the certificate was to

he conclusive as to extras

As this contract was to be performed in the Province

of Quebec am of opinion that it should properly be

construed according to the law of that Province

Having however satisfied myself that this would be

the strict and proper construction of the contract accord

ing to the rules applied by English courts in the con

struction and exposition of written instruments need

not refer to the far wider and more liberal principles

applied by courts administering French law in the

interpretation of contracts and in arriving at the in

tentions of the parties when clauses of harsh or un
usual nature are under consideration Therefore Mr

Shanly having been as have already said The Chief

Engineer within the contract and the statute am
of opinion that his certificate did not include matters

beyond his jurisdiction and that in all other respects

the document in the form of letter or report signed

by him and dated the 22nd of June 1881 complied

with the requisites of final and closing certificate

as called for by the eleventh dause of the contract

It is however provided by the 18th section of the act

31 Vic 13 that no money shall be paid except upon

the certificate of the Chief Engineer nor until such

certificate shall have been approved of by the Commis

sioners and it is objected that there has been no such

approval in the present case Of course the first and

obvious answer to this objection is that there were
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no Commissioners to give their approval when 1890

Mr Shanly made his certificate It is however said THE QUEEN

that by the statute 37 Vic ch 15 the Minister has

been substituted for the Commissioners It is true

that the powers of the Commissioners are generally
Stiorig

transferred to the Minister but according to well

understood principles of statutory construction statute

will never be interpreted as having the effct of vary

ilig contract and imposing new obligations and con

ditions on contracting party unless such an intention

is indicated by express words Moreover the object of

the approval of the Commissioners seems to have been

to ensure financial control by them of the moneys voted

by parliament for the construction of the railway and

this purpose would be subserved by other general

provisions relating to all public works after the work

came under the control of the Department

As regards the objection that the suppliant waived

his rights by going before the Commissioners of inquiry

cannot assent to that He appeared before that board

under most emphatic and distinct protest which was

amply sufficient to protect him in that respect

The accep of the money awarded by the Com
missioners amounting to 84O75 cannot in the face of

the protest already mentioned taken in connection

with the let er of the suppliant to the Minister of Rail

ways dated the 18th of April 1884 and the terms of

the receipt of the 5th of May 1884 signed by him upon

the paymeni of the money constitute any waiver or

abandonmer of his right to maintain this petition of

right

am of opinion that this appeal should be dismissed

and the judgment of the Court of Exchequer affirmed

with costs

TASOHEREAU concurred with Strong
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1890 0-WYNNE J.In this case the respondent by petition

THE QUEEN of right claimed to recover from the Dominion Gov

McGREEvY
ernment large sum of money under contract made

with him under the act respecting the intercolonial

Gwynne
Railway for the construction of section 18 of that rail

way The question now before us arises under the

paragraph in the Petition of Right numbered 27a

rhjch is as follows

The work mentioned in this schedule and the

amount claimed in respect Ihereof are and the schedule

itself is as follows

4617 yards masonry at $6 $27702

8892 do do in Portland cement extra

price $1.50 13338

9400 yards crib work at 75c 59550

Iron pipes in culverts 7289

Iron pipes not used 4000

$111879

Contract price lump sum 648600

Total $760479

Amounts deducted by Chief Engineer in his

certificate referred to in paragraph 27a as

payments on account according to report

of Mr Brydges 1877 640108

Balance $120371

Now the only right in virtue of which the re

spondent could assert any claim against the Dominion

Government is the contract set out in his petition of

right for the construction of the portion of the Inter-

colonial Railway therein mentioned Three paragraphs

in that contract namely the 4th 9th and 11th are

material The contract was for the complete con

struction of section 18 according to specifications

thereto annexed for the lump sum of .$648600

Then it was provided by the above paragraphs as

follows

See 371
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The Engineer shall be at liberty at any time before the corn- 1890

mencernent or during the construction of any portion of the work to
THE QUEEN

make any changes or alterations which he may deem expedient in the

grades the line of location of the railway the width of cuttings or MCGREEVY

fillings the dimensions or character of structures or in any other
Gwynne

thing connectd with the works whether or not such changes increase

or diminish the work to be done or the expense
of doing the same

and the contractor shall not be entitled to any allowance by reason of

such changes unless such changes consist in alterations in the grade

of the line of location in which case the contractor shall be subject to

such deductions for such diminution of work or entitled to such

allowance for increased work as the case may be as the Commissioners

may deem reasonable their decision being final-in the matter

It is distinctly understood intended and agreed that the said price

or consideration of $648600 shall be the price of and be held to be

full compensation for all the works embraced in or contemplated by

this contract or which may be required iii virtue of any of its pro

visions or by-law and that the contractor shall not upon any pretext

whatever be entitled by reason of any change aiteraton or addition

made in or to such works or in the said plans and specifications or by

reason of any of the powers vested in the Governor in Council by the

said Act entitled An Act respecting the construction of the Inter-

colonial flailway or in the Commissioners or Engineer by this con

tract or by-law to claim or deniand any further or additional sum for

extra work or as damages the contractor hereby expressly waiving

and abandoning all and any such claim or pretention to all intents and

purpuses whatsoever except as provided in the 4th section of this con
tract

11 And it is further mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto

that cash payments equal to 85 per cent of the value of the work

done approximately made up from returns of progressmeasurements

will be made monthly on the certificate of the Engineer that the work

for and on account of which the same shall be certified has been duly

executed and upon approval of .such certificate by the Commissioners

On the completion of the whole work to the satisfaction of the

Engineer certificate to that effect will be given but the final and

closing certificate including the fifteen per cent retained will not be

granted for period of two months thereafter The progress certifi

cates shall not in any respect be taken as an acceptance of the work or

the release of the contractor from his responsibility in respect thereof

but he shall at the conclusion of the work deliver over the same accord

ing to the true intent and meaning of the contract and of the said

specifications
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1890 It is obvious think from this contract that the cer

THE QUEEN tificate of the Chief Engineer on the completion of the

MCGREEVY
whole work that the work had been completed to his

satisfaction implied that it had been accepted as

Gwynne
completed in accordahce with the provisions of

the contract Such certificate could operate

so as to entitle the contractor in virtue of it

alone to recover whatever balance of the lump sum

agreed upon remained unpaid only in case no altera

tions whatever should have been made under the

above fourth paragraph In that case the balance due

was easily ascertainable by deduction of the amounts

paid under the progress estimates frem the bulk sum

for which the whole work had been agreed to be com

pleted but in case any alterations had been made

under the fourth paragraph nothing would be payable

to the contractor in virtue of such certificate of the

Chief Engineer nor until the calculations necessary to

be made and approved in accordance with the pro

visions of the fourth paragraph should be made and

approved as therein provided for it is expressly agreed

that the contractor shall have no claim whatever in such

case except under the provisions of the said fourth

paragraph and that the final and closing certificate

shall not be granted until the expiration of two months

after the Engineer shall have given his certificate that

the workhas been completed to his satisfaction

In the case before us the claim is that many alter

ations had been made within the provisions of the

fourth paragraph of the contract so that the certificate of

the Chief Engineer that the work had been completed

to his satisfaction would not in itself entitle the con

tractor to recover any part of the amount claimed by

him in his petition of right He could only recover

whatever sum if any should be ascertained as being

due to him upon calculation bein made in accord
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ance with the provisions of the fourth paragraph and so 1890

far from anything haviiig ever been found due to him THE QUEEN

under that paragraph in excess of what he has already MCGR
received it appears incidentally that the Commis-

Gwynne
sioner th late Mr Brydges in 1877 reported that he

had been verpaid but however this may be the con

tention now is that the contractor in June 1881 be

came entitled in virtue of report then made to the

Minister of Railways by the late Mr Shanly then

Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial Railway to re

cover the sum of $120371

NOW Shanly became Chief Engineer of the Inter-

colonial Railway under the circumstances and for the

purpose h.ereinafter stated

In the month of June 1880 the Minister of Railways

presented to his Excellency the Governor General in

Council report in the terms following

OTTAWA 21st June 1880

The undesigned has the honor to report that letter has been

received from Mr Sandloid Fleming wherein he states that for reasons

given he is under the necessity of declining the position of Chief En
gineer of the Intercolonial Railway and Consulting Engineer of the

Canadian Pa3iflc Railway to which by Order in Council of the 22nd May
last he has ben appointed

The undeisigned accordingly recommends that authority be given

for the appointment of Mr Frank Shanly C.E as Chief Engineer of

the lntercolcnial Railway for the purpose of investigating and report

ing upon all unsettled claims in connection with the construction of

the line ani that 1is salary while so engaged be fixed at $541.66

month the engagement being understood to be of temporary

character

Respectfally submitted

Signed CHARLES TUPPER

MiniEter of Railways and Canals

This report was approved by His Excellency in

Council en the 23rd June 1880 and thereupon Mr

Shanly became Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial

Railway ibr the purpose above stated

At this time the only question pending between the
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1890 respondent and the Government was whether there

THE QUEEN was any and if any what amount remaining due by

MCGREEVY
the Government to the respondent under his contract

for the construction of tle Intercolonial Railway which
Gwynne

had been in possession of and operated by the

Government for some time

mere certificate given by Mr Shanly that the work

had been completed to his satisfaction would have had

as already shewn no operation in itself nor would it

have been of any use for the purpose of determining

the point in difference between the respondent and the

Government namely whether there was anyand if any

what sum still remaining due to the contractor under

and in accordance with the provisions of his contract

Assuming the Government to have been willing to

accept Mr Shaiilys own calculation made in accordance

with the provisions of the fourth paragraph of the

contract in substitution for the approval and deci

sion of the Commissiones as required by that para

graph or that the Minister of Railways was competent

to do what by that paragraph was submitted to the

decision of the Commissioners still Mr Shanly never

did in point of fact make any calculation such as

was directed to be made by the above fourth paragraph

Indeed from his report it is obvious that he never

understood that he was appointed for the purpose of

giving and that in point of fact he never contemplated

giving and never did give any certificate for the pur

pose of entitling the respondent thereunder to recover

any part of the amount claimed by him as being due

to him under the terms and provisions of the contract

So far from contemplating giving certificate either

that the work had been completed by the respondent

or that there was any sum remaining due to him

under and in accordance with the provisions of the

contract he shews upon his report that the work had
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never been completed by the respondent but that the 1890

G-overnme.rit had completed it themselves and further THE QUEEN

that his report upon the respondents claim submitted
MCGREEvY

to him for investigation is not based upon the provi-
Gwynne

sions of the contract but upon the assumption that

those provisions are waived thus showing the report

to be intended as confidential communication and

suggestion to the Government and not as basis upon
which any legal claim of the respondent under the

terms of his contract could be rested In that report

Mr Shanly says
Herewith submit

rriy report upon the claim made by Mr

McGreevy for extra and additional work done by him under his

contract in tie years 1870-1-2-3-4 and which has been referred to

rae for investigation

He then proceeds

The origiral lump sum for which he contracted to complete the

work was $648600 being at the rate of $32430 per mile for 20 miles

subject however to certain additions or deductions as the case might

be set forth in the contract The contract was entered into in July

1870 and ws to be completed in July 1872 but owing to various

causes amorgst others as alleged the difficulty in procuring men
it was not

fiuially brought to close until the end of 1875 and even

then not being quite completed the Government after that date ex

pended sonic $7000 in addition to the payments previously made as

reported by Mr Bryciges in 1877

Now it is to be observed that the contractor could

substantiate no claim whatever for any extras nor for

any alterations by way of addition to the work as de

scribed in the contract except under the provisions of

the above fourth paragraph which required that an esti

mate shonld be made of the value of any alteration

which cacsed diminution of the work as contracted

for and tlat the amount thereof should be deducted

from the value of any increase or addition in order to

arrive at the final amount payable under the contract

No calculation of such nature was ever made by Mr

Shanly On the contrary he suggested that for
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1890 reasons stated in his report the deductions and

TUE QUEEN additions provided for by the contract should be

MCGREEVY waived and in accordance with this suggestion he

makes recommendation that sums of money named
Gwynne

in his report should be paid to the contractor com

posed partly of items claimed by the contractor for in

ore ased work under paragraph four without any calcul

ation of and deduction for diminution of work caused

by alterations as provided by that paragraph and

partly of items whLch Mr Shanly pronounces to be

for work which he calls extra to and outside of the

contract although the contract expressly provides that

no extra whatever shall be charged or claimed for other

wise than under the provisions of the said paragraph

fourand he explains whhe makes this recommendation

in the following paragraph at the close of his report

On the general principles and interpretation of the contract Mr

Brydges was examined by the Crown He referred chiefly to

report made by him on this case in June 1877 in reply to the peti

tion of right recommending that the strict letter of the contract be

adhered to this doubtless is perfectly correct in law but cannot help

thinking that the present is class of cases where little equity may

very properly be introduced

In this report which has never been adopted or approv
ed by the Government or by the Minister of Railways

assuming him to be competent by his approval of such

report to give it any binding effect under the contractMr

Shanly very clearly shows that he never contemplated

giving and never did give the contractor any certificate

for the purpose of entitling him to recover from the

Government any sum of money as remaining due to

him under the terms of his contract but that his report

was simply recommendation or suggestion to the

Government that they should for the reasons stated by

him waive the contract altogether and pay the con

tractor the sum named by Mr Shanly in his report

not as being found to be due to the contractor under his
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contract but as an act of grace and favor on the part
1890

of the Government THE QUEEN

Such report it is obvious cannot be construed to MCG1LVY
be certificate of the Chief Engineer which does or

Gywnne
can entitle the contractor to recover any sum as remain

ing due and payable to him under the terms of his con

tract nor can any legal claim whatever against the

G-overnmen be founded thefeon

The respondents claim therefore as asserted in his

Petition of Right which is and only could be founded

upon the terms of his contract wholly fails

The appeal therefore must be allowed and with

costs

PATTERSON J.I think Mr Shanly was Chief En
gineer of the Intercolonial Railway for the purposes of

the contract He came literally within the terms of

the statute 31 Vic ch 13 and see no reason in

the lapse of time between the completion of the con

tract work and his appointment or in the fact that he

had not personal cognizance of the work during its

progress for reading any qualification into the lan

guage of the statute or of the order-in-council of the

23rd of June 1880 by which he was appointed Chief

Engineer of the Intercolonial Railway

The same objections might have been taken in case

the Chief Engineer who had held that office during the

whole progress of the works had died immediately

after their completion without having certified that

they had been completed to his satisfaction and Mr

Shanly had leen at once appointed

do not think it was necessary in order to entitle

the contractor to payment of the amount of the final

certificate that the certificate should have the approval

of the Minister of Public Works or of the Minister of

Railways and Canals

26
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1890 if should attempt as we have been invited to do

THE QUEEN by counsel on both sides to form judgment as to the

MOGREEVY importance of that certificate either absolutely more

particularly in comparison with the progress certifi
PattersonJ

cates should undertake task for which confess my
incompetence can only construe to the best of my
ability the contract and the statutes

The terms of the 11th ection of the contract require

the approval of the commissioners to the engineers

certificate for payment of the progress estimates and

entitle the contractor to payment of the final estimate

with the 15 per cent retained from the progress esti

mates on the certificate of the engineer as doubtless

the engineers certificate is meant when it is said on
the completion of the whole work to the satisfaction

of the engineer certificate to that effect will he

given nothing being said of the commissioners

The need foi the approval by the commissioners de

pends on the Intercolonial Railway Act 31 Vic ch 13

18 which enacts that

No money shall be paid to any contractor until the Chief Engineer

shall have certified that the work for or on account of which the same

shall be claimed has been duly executed nor until such certificate shall

have been approved of by the commissioners

My brother Fournier has given in his judgment in

the Exche4uer Court his reasons for holding that sec

tion 18 ought not to he read as affecting this contract

at all events so far as to require the commissioners to

approve of the engineers final certificate as an essential

to the contractors right to payment do not think

he goes so far as to consider that the engineers certi

ficate is not essential though it is not declared in

direct and express terms to be essential in section ii

of the contract Those express terms are only found

in section 18 of the statute

appreciate the force of my learned brothers reason-
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ing while am not able entirely to adopt it think 1890

section 18 must be read as governing all payments to THE QUEEN

contractors for work in the construction of the Inter-
MCGREEVY

colonial Railway It would probably have applied to

Patterson
money payable on progress certincates as well as on

final certificates but inasmuch as its language is

better fitted to final certificates speaking of the work

for or on account of which the money is claimed hav

ing been d7Aiy executed it was prudent in drafting

the contract to make it that the progress esti

mates were aot to be paid unless the engineers certi

ficate was approved of by the commissioners and

should not infer from that that the commissioners

intended when they made the contract or deemed they

had power dispense with their approval of the final

certificate

But on the 25th of May 1874 the Act 37 Vic ch 15

was passed It repealed the third section of the Inter-

colonial Railway act which had declared that the

construction of the railway and its management until

completed should be under the charge of four commis

sioners with so much of any other part of the act as

authorised the appointment of any commissioner or

commissioners for the construction and management of

the railway or the continuance of any such commis

sioner in office or as might be in any way inconsistent

with that act Therefore when the work was finished in

December 187.5 it had become impossible to procure the

approval by the commissioners of the engineers final

certificate the act of 1874 had gone no further the

necessity for any certificate except that of the engineer

could not have been asserted But the act went on to

constitute the Intercolonial Railway public work
vested in Her Majesty and under the control and

management of the Minister of Public Works and to

transfer to aad vest in the Minister all the powers anU

26
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1890 duties assigned by the former act to the commissioners

THE QUEEN Did this act substitute the Minister for the Commis

sioners for all purposes in relation to this contract
MOGREEVY

think not
PattersonJ

To make the Minister approval of the engineer

certificate condition precedent to the right of this

contractor to demand his money would be to vary the

contract The contractor could properly say non hcec

in fcedera veal and it will not he assumed that the

legislature intended to add term to an existing con

tract without plain legislative declaration to that

effect There is nothing in this statute of 1874 to

indicate such an intention On the contrary it can

much more reasonably be held to be the intention that

the provisions of section 16 of the Public Works act

31 Vic ch 12 should afford sufficient check

upon the payment of money on account of the railway

as well as on account of other public works Why
should two systems be looked for in the same depart

ment Section 16 provides that no warrant is to he

issued for any sum of the public money appropriated

for any public worF under the management of the

Minister except on the certificate of the Minister or his

deputy that such sum ought to he paid to any person

named in the certificate in whose favor warrant

may then issue

This enactment seems to be in the nature of

departmental administrative regulation which does

not touch the legal existence or validity of any claim

or the claimants right to be paid It may not be

beyond question that section 18 of the Intercolonial

Railway Act properly construed was anything more

though referring as it did to the engineer as well as to

the commissioners while the contract in its turn is cx

pressed to be in all respects subject to the provisio.s
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of the act the argument for reading the section into 1890

the contract appears to me insuperable THE QUEEN

agree with my brother Fournier though may not MCGREEVY

reach the conclusion by precisely the same process of
Patterson

reasoning that the contractor is entitled to be paid on

the final certificate of the Chief Engineer without ap

proval of the certificate by the Minister

The remaning question is whether he has suffi

cient certificate

The certificate is to be to the effect that the whole

rork has been completedL to the satisfaction of the

engineer That is the provision of the 11th clause of

the contract and it is merely repeated without addition

by the words of the 18th section of the statute duly

executed meaning executed according to the contract

or to the satisfaction of the engineer

hold without hesitation that Mr Shanlys report

involves in it and is certificate to the effect that the

whole work has been completed to his satisfaction

By the whole work do not understand that speci

fied in the contract without omissions or diminution

mean all that by the contract the contractor undertook

to do which was the specified work varied as it might

be under the 4th clause of the contract which provided

as follows

The enginE er shall be at liberty at any time before the commence

ment or during the construction ef aiiy portion of the work to make

any changes or alterations which he may deem expedient in the grades

th line of location of the railway the width of cuttings or fillings the

dimensions or character of structures or in any other thing connected

with the works whether or not such changes increase or diminish the

work to be done or the
expense

of doing the same and the contractor

shall not be entitled to any allowance by reason of such changes un

less such changes consist in alterations in the grades of the line of loca

tion in which case the contractor shall be subject to such deductions

for such diminution of work or entitled to such allowance for increas

ed work as the ease may be as the commissioners may deem reason

able their decisi rn being final in the matter
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1890 But while the certificate thus satisfies the terms of

THE QUEEN the contract what does it entitle the contractor to re

McGREEVY
ceive The contract price and the allowances in respect

of alterations of grade are not left to the arbitrament of
Patterson

the engineer His final certificate whether we look

at the 11th clause of the contract or the 18th section

of the statute deals solely with the execution of the

work He does not settle the price to be paid

Mr Shanlys report relates principally and as far as

fixing prices is concerned may be said to relate alto

gether to extra work and materials outside the con

tract do not know that any of the extra cost arose

from alteration in the grades of the line but if it di

the commissioners and not the engineer were charged

with the duty of settling the allowance for it

This aspect of the question does not appear as

gather from perusing the judgment delivered in the

Exchequer Court to have been pressed thereand do

not think it was made prominent on the argument be

fore us But it cannot be overlooked when we are

asked to say if the sappliant is entitled to recover on

Mr Shanlys certificate or report which is the question

submitted to us

believe as think have shown that on the other

points discussed substantially agree with my learned

brother but the question submitted should in my
opinion for the reason last given be answered for the

crown and therefore think we should allow the ap

peal
Appeal allowed wit/i costs

Solicitors for appellant OConnor Uogg

Solicitor for respondent Ferguson


